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SCREENING AN X,RATED SYSTEM
This month's instolment of our moior proiect describes the time-bose
generolor and how the X-oxis scon is controlled.

J ast month we saw how an electron
L) bearn was nroduccd within i l
cathode ray tube, accelerated, focussed
and caused to impact on a fluorcscent
screen. Fol lowing construction of the
power supply, we saw how manually con-
trolled pots could deflect the beam spot
around the screen. Obviously, for the
scope to have any meaningful purpose
the spot manipulat ion must be under
automatic defl  ect ion control.

BEAM SWEEPING
First we need to put the beam under

repeti t ive horizontal movement, prog-
ressively changing the potential on the X
plate pairs so that the beam traverses the
screen from one side to the other, con-
ventional ly moving from left  to r ight. On
reaching the r ight hand end of i ts swecp
the beam then has to be returned to i ts
left hand origin and start across once
more.

While the beam is sweeping across i t
can addit ional ly be deflected up or down
by the potential on the Y plate pairs.
When the Y axis potential is reacting to
an ac waveform it will be seen from
Fig.14 that the horizontal sweep must be
timed so that the spacing betwcen the
waveform peaks is neither too close, nor
too wide since we usually ne ed to
observe only a few cycles of theYsignal.
Consequently, we must be able to vary
the sweep speed to suit  dif ferent signal
frequencies.

Natural ly, the vert ical deflcct ion of the
beam wil l  occur irrespective of the direc-
t ion of the sweep. This wil l  result in the
signal being traced on the screen in both
direct ions and could lead to visual dis-
play confusion, such as in Fig.15.
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What we need is to sweep the beam
across the screen from far left to far rieht
ar  lhe  rcuu i rcd  ra td .  then to  r . t r .n -  r t
rapidly to the left  so that during the
return i ts vert ical deflect ion has insuff i-
cienl t ime to change signif icantly. Therc-
forc, the sweep control waveform necds
to be a sawtooth, as in Fig.16, or some
other form of retriggered ramp. We shall
also see later that the f lyback trace.
shown in Fig.17, can be supprcssed.

Ideally, for most waveform examina-
t ions. each sweep across the scrcen
needs to be t imed so that each waveform
display starts at the same point of the ver-
t ical trace.Thus we need to synchronise
the X andYtraces to avoid further visual
confusion, such as that seen in Fig.18.

BASIC TIME BASE
The general term given to the horizon-

tal sweep osci l lator is t ime base, and as
we have just seen, in i ts simplest form it
is just a sawtooth waveform generator.

Fig.l5 Effect of using a synrmetricol
X-axis sweep with an ac waveform on the
Y-axis -

Yrg.l7 Effect of using a sawtooth X-axis
sweep with an ac n'ave.form on tlrcY-axis.
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Flg.l4 Effect of using di.fferent sweep speeds for the same sampled waveform
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DUAL BEAM SCOPE

not to turn on the transistor. Con-
sequently, the threshold bias voltage
applied to pin 6 of the comparator IClB
comes via R7 and D2, and the output of
IClB is correspondingly held low.

As the capacitor discharges, the out-
put of IC1A continues to r ise. and pas-
sing through Dl, eventual ly crosses the
comparator 's threshold level.  IClB tr ips
and i ts output goes high charg:ng the
capac i to r  v ia  D3.  The ou tpu t  o '  IC IA
goes low, but D1 prevents ICl l l  from
bcing reset by this change. Only when
thc output of IClAhas fal len low enough
to turn off TR3 wil l  the comparator
threshold level be changed by the higher
voltage from R7 At this point IC1B will
revert to i ts original low-output state.
The overal l  result is that with VRl cor-
rect ly set. the output of IClA wil l  fal l  as
low as its nature can ever allow, and stay
there unti l  IClB has been reset.

SYNC RETRIGGERING

Wc assun.rcd above that thc right hand
end of VR2 was takcn direct to the nega-
t ivc l ine. In fact, i t  is only taken low
when either D5 or D6 are biased to al low
it.  This routing is dictated by the require-
ments for synchronising the ramp to the
waveform being rnonitore d. I t  also
ensures that the ramp wil l  evcntual ly be
retr iggercd even i f  a sync pulse does not
occur, in the ahsense of an input signal
for cxample.

Lct 's look at svnc tr iggcring f irst and
cxamine the circuits around lC2A. IC3A
and lC l .  Ignorc  thc  au torna t ic  re t r iggcr -
ing circuit  around IC2B for the moment.

Thc sync tr igger can come from eithcr
of the two Y-input amps. or from an
cxternal source. In the latter instance.
the signal is f i rst dccouplcd by Cl7 and
restr icted to a maximum of +5Vby Rl8,
D8 and D9. 53 selects bctween internal
and external sources. VR5 sets thc
reouired level. and then 54 selects the
tr igger polari ty by switching IC4 bet-
wccn invcr t ing  and non- invcr t ing
modes.

The output of lC4 produces a posit ive-
going pulse across ClS, D18 and R23
which is taken to the clock input of the
fl ip-f lop IC3A. When the pulse is of suff i-
c ien t  ampl i tude IC. lA  recc ives  i t  as  a
clock pulse. wheleupon i ts pin 2 goes low
and rcmains so unti l  reset. For as long as
IC3A pin 2 stays slow, so the r ight hand
end ofVR2 is held low via D5. providing
a discharge path for the selected ramp
control capacitor.

INHIBITED

After the end of thc ramp l lyback and
when ICIB pin 7 has been rcset low. the
output of lC2A, an invert ing Schmitt
t r igger .  gocs  h igh  and a  pos i t i vc -go ing
pulse is generatcd across C7 This pulse
resets the f l ip-f lop IC3A and i ts pin 2
goes high, so inhibit ing the capacitor dis-
charge path via VR2. The ramp wil l  not
start again unti l  IC3A is tr iggered by the

Fig.l8 T/rc effect of displaying
unsynchrortised X urul Y.tignols

There are manv ways of generating saw-
teeth and the basic one chosen for this
project is shown in Fig.19.

Assume that the output of lC2 is tow.
and that C1 is discharging at a rate set by
VRl. In response, the output of ICI
progrcssively increases unti l  thc voltagc
at the posit ive input to IC2 r ises above
that on i ts negative input. Being confi-
gured as a comparator, the output of IC2
now goes high. immediatcly rccharging
C1 via Dl. Simultancously, the output of
IC1 goes low thus resctt ing IC2 to i ts low
output state, whereupon Cl again starts
discharging via VR1, and so thc cycle
continucs.

By using a switched bank of dif ferent
valuc capacitors, plus thc variablc pot, a
verl ,wide variety of frequcncics can be
gencratcd. Therc is a problem, though.
duc to the rcsponsc t ime 0f the opamps-
Although thc thrcsholcl tr igger voltagc
rernains constant irrcspectivc of the fre-
qucncy, the t inrc taken for thc opamps to
resc t  resu l ts  in  the  ou tpu t  o f  lC lA  fa l l ing
to dif fcrcnt levcls for cl i f fercnt frcquen-
cics. Consequcntly. thc low end of the
ramp tcrminates at a higher voltagc for
slow frcquencies than i t  docs for fast
ones. Even thc high specd LM636l suf-
fcrs from this cffcct and was found to
have no grcater merits for this osci l lator
than the less cxpensivcTL0S2. Standar-
disation of thc ramp ampli tude is
achieved by the inclusion of an addi-
t ional gate and tr igger circuit .  The ful l
t ime base circuit  diagram is shown in
F ig .20 .

RAMP GENERATOR

The coni iguration around ICIA and
ICI B forms the retr iggerablc ramp
ge nerator. Capacitors C1-C6 are
switched by S I A to select the basic ramp
rates and VR2 provides intcrrnediate
rate variat ion control.  The retr iggcring
and ampl i tude s tandard isa t ion ,  though,
is condit ional upon sevcral other circuit
factors.

Assumc for the moment that the r ight
hand cnd of VR2 is simply takcn to the
negative l inc, providing a path for dis-
charging the selected capacitor. Also
assume that the capacitor is now ful ly
charged and, therefore, that the output
of ICIA is low. This output voltage is
takcn viaVRl toTR3 and is low cnouch
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Fig.19 Baric saw loorlt ge tte ro lo r.

next clock pulse from lC4B. Each X-
sweep trace wil l  thus commence at the
same relat ive posit ion of the incoming
svnc waveform.

AUTO RETRIGGERING
I t  is frequently preferable to have the

X-tracc constantly sweeping across the
screen even in the absence of an ac input
signal, when monitoring cic levels for
example. So i t 's necessary to have an
alternative ramp retriggcr source that
takes over i f  thc sync signal is missing.
This is where the circuit around IC2B
comes into play.

When IC3A pin 2 goes high, current
flows through R9 and into the capacitor
selected by S1B. The capacitor charges
unti l  thc tr igger threshold of the Schmitt
tr igger IC2B is passed. I ts output at pin 4
then goes low, and with 52 closed. the
discharge path for VR2 is avai lable
through D6.The X-ramp can now restart
even though IC3A has not received a
sync pulse.

The capacitor selected by S1B wil l  stay
charged for as long as IC3A remains
untr iggered, so lC2B wil l  continue to
provide the discharge path, thus allow-
ing continuous ramp repeti t ion. When a
svnc pulse is received by IC3A, the
capacitor selected by S1B wil l  discharge
via Rl() and D7. so that the effect of
IC2B is inhibited. The relat ive values of
Cl-C6 and C8-C13 have been chosen to
allow a reasonable opportunity for a
sync signal to be acted upon before the
automatic retr iggering can be init iated.

With 52 open, the ramp wil l  only be
tr iggered each t imc a sync pulse is
accepted by IC3A. l f  a pulse is not
rece ived.  the  hcam spot  w i l l  remain  a t
ful l  left  hand deflect ion.

Fig.2l shows a typical retr iggered
ramp trace.

I6rEtu-6e)

\19.21 Retriggered ramp trace
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DUAL BEAM SCOPE
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RAMPING THE CRT
The ramp output voltage from ICla is

insufficiently great to adequately drive
the X-deflection plates on the tube.
These need voltages in a similar range to
the final anode voltage. In the days of
the early scopes I mentioned in part one
only valves could handle the high voltage
needed to drive the plates. Now
semiconductors are much hardier and
can readily handle very high voltages.
The tube has nominal deflection factors
of 2lVper cm for one set of plates. and
37Vper cm for the other. Since the tube
is 7cm in diameter, we need plate voltage
differential swings of around 147V and
259V respectively in order to sweep the
full face. By putting the twin plates
under push-pull deflection control, the
actual swing for a single plate can be
roughly halved. We st i l l  need. though, to
allow for manually shifting the trace
around the screen. In practice, a
maximum ht line voltage of +250V is
satisfactory and so the drive transistors
have been selected to withstand the vol-
tage. They wil l .  in fact. withstand a
maximum of 300Vacross them, but it is
prudent not to let the ht power l ine get
too close to this l imit.

F1g.20 Full circuit of the timebase generator and output deflection control.
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The ramp voltage is brought via VR3
and Rll to TR1. VR3 should be set so
that the output at the collector of TR1
swings smoothly across the full ramp
range. The collector output is taken
direct to one of the X-plates. The other
X-plate is connected to the collector of
TR2, which is under control ofVR4.The
emitter coupling between TR1 and TR2
introduces push-pull bias and by varying
VR4 the screen trace position can be
adjusted at wil l.

FLYBACK BLANKING
As mentioned earlier, although the X-
sweep trace rapidly flys back to the left
hand side, it is still possible to see it.
However, the tube characteristics allow
for the beam to be blanked out if a nega-
tive voltage is applied to the control grid.
With reference to the cathode voltage, if
the grid has a voltage of at least -50V
applied during fly back, the trace will be
blanked out.

The achieve this, the output of IClB is
taken toTR6. When the output of IC1B
goes high.TR6 is turned on generating a
negative-going pulse across C30 (see
Fig.5), with D17 limiting the positive-
going pulse edge.

TIME BASE ASSEMBLY
THE POWER SUPPLY MUST BE

SWITCHED OFF AND THE
CAPACITORS ALLOWED TIME TO
DISCHARGE BEFORE MAKING ANY
ASSEMBLY OR WIRING CHANGES.

The pcb layout for the time base is
shown in Fig.22. Double-check that you
correctly orientate the electrolytics and
semiconductors. Note that S1 is a pcb
mounting rotary switch and it is soldered
to the back of the pcb. You will need to
take special care when soldering its pins
to ensure that all are properly con-
nected. The bush of this switch will ulti-
mately be used to hold the entire board
on the front control panel. Note too that
the Y-axis pcb is also fixed on the front
panel by means of pcb-mounted
switches.

L 5  6

10
l l

12

F\9.22 PCB layout for the timebase generator.

TESTINGTIME

Do not connect the completed board
to the tube until a few tests have first
been carried out, starting with the basic
time base oscillator.

Referring to Fig.24, connect VR2 to
pcb pin 1 as shown, but take the other

pot connection, not to pin 10, but to the
*5Vconnection at pin 9. Connect the fly
back blanking from TR6 to C30 on the
power supply pcb and temporary link
points 50 and 51. Connect the pcb+5V
power lines to the psu, but don't yet con-
nect the +250V line. Insert ICl and
switch on.

BRI LLIANCE

2 1

23
BOLT

250V
VAC

I1

sv \ --qrv

TUBE
BASE

F7g.23 Final power supply and tube control connections.
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DUAL BEAM SCOPE

Connect a mult imeter across IClApin
1 and the -5Vline.With Sl set for slower
speeds, rotate the wipcr ofVRl until the
meter shows that the osci l lator is run-
ning. This wil l  be apparent from seeing
the meter needle slowly r ise, then
rapidly fal l  back. Check that VR2 can
vary the rate. The fast ramping selection
bv S1 wil l  not be too apparent on a
meter. but this can be checked once con-
nec t ion  to  the  tube has  been made.

Now correctly connectVR2 to pcb pin
10, wire in 52, then insert lC2, lC3 and
IC4. Continue monitoring ICIA pin 1,
switch on 52 and check that repeti t ive
ramping st i l l  occurs as before. Switching
52 open should stop the ramp.Temporar-
ily connect the output of the 50Hz
generator from the psu pcb to arrow S7p
of 53. With 53 in either posit ion. and
VR5 ful ly turned up, the ramping should
reslart.

Switch off,  connect upVR4 and bring
the +250V line from psu pcb pin .11 to
t ime base pcb pin 18. Switch on and

PRACTICALELECTRONICS DECEMBER I9I]8

monitor the +250V l ine on a meter. I f
necessary, readjustVRll unti l  +250Vis
obtained.

Next monitor the col lector of 
-fR1.

switch thc ramp to a continuous slow rate
and adjust VR3 unti l  the meter needle
can be seen swinging back and forth with
a rnidpoint around the 200V mark.
Further adiustment can be made follow-
ing connection to the tube. Now monitor
the voltage swing at the collector ofTR2
and check that VR4 is capable of varying
the swing range up and down, then set
VR4 for a midpoint swing of about 200V

TUBE CONNECTION
Before connecting the X-trace leads to

the tube base, first adjust the four tem-
porary deflection pots, discussed last
month, and posit ion the beam spot in the
centre. Then completely disconnect the
two temporary X-axis pots, but leave the
two Y-axis pots in place. Take the X tags
of the tube base to their respective pcb
points (pins 17 and 20).

Upon switching on again adjust VR,l
unti l  the horizontal trace is central across
the screen. Now adjust VR3 unti l  thc
tracc length almost crosses the ful l
screen wiclth, readjustingVR4 if  ncces-
sary.

Switching Sl between t iming range s, i t
may be apparent that the trace starts at
dif ferent screen posit i t)ns. I f  so, adjust
VR I  un t i l  thc  s tx r t  po in ls  a re  m, r re
uniformly matched. l f  you f ind t l .rc ramp
reluctant to start at the slowest sett ing.
sl ightly readjustVRl. Now rcadjustVR3
unti l  the trace extends sl ightly off  the
screen to both sides. Recheck the
+250V l inc and i f  nccessary readjust
V R l I .

That concludes the t ime base
generator. but I regret you'll have to wait
unti l  next month for the Y-axis controls
and dual-beam spl i t ter. @

NEXT MONTH
Details of the input amplifiers and guide-
lines on using a scope.
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OUTPUT

COMPONENTS
osciilosCopsrrN{esnse
RESISTORS
Rl,R3-R5,R12,
Rl3,Rr7.R22.
R26,R49 lmk ( l0off)

v:L81Br_0rBt1,
Rr8-R20.R23.
R50 l{}k (9 off)
R6 330k
RZR48 lk (2 off)
RS lM
Rl4-Rl6 2k (3of f )
All resistors
t/+W5% carbon
*rrr""iinu"*
Knobs (4 off). Phonosonics pcb 2904 8-
pin ic socket (2 off) l4-pin ic sockct (2
off). 3.5mm jack sccket.

CAPACTTORS'
Cl .C8 l0g 25Velectro ly t ic

(2 off)
22pr l6Velectrolytic
Ip 63Ve lectrolytic
(2 off)

SEMICONDUCTORS
I l t -D9.  D18 lN.tl;18 ( l0 off)
TRl .TR2.TR6 BF2-se(3of f )
TR3 BC5.I9c18

C?,C91

c7,c14

POTENTIOMETERS

C3.Cl0,Cl5-Cl7 l00n polyester  (5 of f l
C4,Cll lOnpolystyrene(loff)
C5.Cl2 I n polystyrene (2 off)
C6.Cl3 220p polystyrene

(2off)
330p polystyrene
(?off)

lcr
1C2
IC3
IC4

SWITCHES
S 1
52,53
S4

TLO82
4093
40r3
LM6361

2p6Wpcb mounting
min spdt {2 off)
min dpdt

vRl,VR3
VR.2
vR4
vR5

10k skeleton (2 off)
lM mono rotarv
l{)0k mono rotary
10k mono rotary

The scope tube and base are arailable
from l-angrex Supplies l.ld. I llla.vo
Road, Croydon. SurreS ( R0 2QP.0l-6E4
t166. (This nerv addrtss and lelephone
nunrber rrplace those quoted last month)
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